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WONDERS AND DRUDGERY: ТНЕ DIARIES 
OF MENNONITE MIGRANTS, 1857-18791 

Здiйснениli аналiз споrадiв менонiтiв - переселенцiв з Укра'iни до Швнiчноi 

А'\'lерию• в 1870-х рр. Для характеристики особ.-.ивостеli виющденни матерiаду в да

них мемуарах заетасований метод порiвняння iз щоденниJmми менонiтiв 1860-х рр., 

написаних за десять рокiв до переселения. 

Mennonites and Diaries 

The story of the 1870s migration of Mennonites from the Russian Empire 
to the grasslands of North America has become standardized. Czar Alexander 
II, having embarked on а program of modemization, planned to abolish the 
social privileges accorded to Russia 's foreign colonists, including their mili
tary exemptions. Тhе pacifist Dutch-North German Mennonites, thus, were 
compelled to reevaluate their sojoum on the Ukrainian steppe, their home 
since the late l780s. In 1873 twelve Mennonite and Hutterite delegates visited 
North America and having exarnined lands in the westem interior they negoti
ated with Canadian and American govemments and land owners and procured 
the lands that allowed for the compact resettlement of Mennonites. In both 
Canada and the United States, too, Mennonites secured some kind of exemp
tion from military service. Тhе sources for this story are таnу: they include 
records of government debate, church coпespondences, newspaper reports, 
denominational histories, and personal memoirs2. 

In the quest of the historian is to know the details of this migration, these 
puЬlic and published sources are crucial. If, however, the project is to know 
the mindsets and worlds of the ordinary Mennonite migrant these sources are 
less helpful. Often such writings emphasize the elders' failed negotiations with 
the Russian govemment, the delegates' land scouting and land dealing, some 
of the migrant groups' limited fmancial resources, of the leaders' skill in at
taining institutional completeness in North America. Since the 1970s historical 
researchers have discovered а set of documents that illuminate important as
pects of the way that Mennonites saw, felt and thought about their worlds. 
Those documents are private diaries. Тhеу are extraordinary accounts, even if 
таnу do not make for fascinating reading for the generalist. Admittedly, they 
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are often docшnents of daily behaviour, void of emotional outbursts and intro
spection. In fact, the diaries, written in German and in the Gothic hand"V\тitten 
script, have often survived only because they were family treasures. Most of 
the six premigration Mennonite farm household diaries available for this study 
record daily acts of work and they map the social contours of the typical Mea
nonite's world- household, kin group, village domain, congregation, апd mar
ket. Most of the dozen or so travelogues examined for this study describe as
pects of the migration to North America in the 1870s focus on the passage of 
time and the crossing of space. 

This may Ье the reason that immigration historiaпs have not often \\тitteп 
about the daily diary. Their preferred sources of everyday life and the subject 
of literary analysis hюте been folklore, autobiography, letters, fiction, and 
even song lyrics3. These are the works of cultural ''itality, dramaтik interactioн, 
and an intense dialectic. They are analytical materials tlшt register the patliS of im
rnigrant integration. In а representative \Vork on immigrant wтitings, Mario Maffi 
has analysed а variety of artifacts, including novels, newspaper reports, paini
ings, songs, histories, photograph collections, even graffiti and especially the 
multi-lingual proletarian theatres of the Lower East Side in New York City. These 
sources, Мffie argues revealed tlшt neither linear assimilation nor static continuity 
occurred.Indeed, the Lower East Side's "closely-knit social texture, the variety of 
cultural influences, the daily struggle for survival, the many-folded stories of 
success and failure, the lingering, vivid memories of the Old W or]d, the complex 
experience of coming to terms with America - all this required, stimulated and 
moulded specific verbal and literary expressions that were due to have 
consequences of the utmost importance"4. In her analysis of sin1ilar writings iп 
Western Canada, Tamara Pahner has noted а similar pathos and intense analysis: 
"The struggle with nature receives particular emphasis in novels dealing \Yith [ the 
rural] ethnic experience, perhaps reflecting the intensified sense ofЬeiнg alien wblch 
has been an intririSic pa1i of being 'ethnic' in Canada. The vast emptiness of the 
prairie landscape may seem douЫy hostile and forЬidding to one who has moved 
into а world tlшt is not only unfamiliar physically, but also culturally, with each 
type of alienation feeding on the other" . 

The daily diary does поt possess this level of literary consciousпess. Tl1e 
argшnent of this chapter, however, is that its literary content promises to do 
much more than illuminate everyday routine. Indeed daily diaries can sef\'e 
several purposes for the student ofthe Mennonite migration ofthe 1870s. First, 
they сап stand as an invaluaЬle description of the ofttimes hidden social 
coпtours of Mennonite life in the province of New Russia just before the 
migration, revealing а social dynamic at wmch church rosters, newspapers, and 
iнstitutional reports can only hint. Second, Ьу juxtaposing these diai"ies of 
cveryday life in New Russia to the accounts ofthe relocatioп to North Arnerica, 
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the massive expansion ofthe migrants' personal worlds can Ье documented. lt 
is the travelogue, usually preoccupied \vith the passage of time and space, tlшt 
nevertheless presents а mind actively analysing and evaluating old ties and new 
sights, and much more expressive of feeling, of joy, fear and hope. Third, а 
s1udy ofthe daily diary allows the student ofthe migration to see minds working 
to order life in both the Old and the New Worlds, that is, making sense of the 
drudgery of life before the storm of migration and grasping the extraordinary 
wonder of the relocation itself. Echoing ethnologist William Hanks, the 
very act of keeping this kind of diary, this "discourse genre", is an act of impos
ing an order on an otherwise chaotic world6. Dim.y-writing for the faпner ofthe pre
migration Mennonite colonies, thus, was а subjective enterprise, but one 
without much contemplation, confession, or boast. The diaries of this study 
suggest that only Ьу Ьeing dislodged from the established patterns of everyday 
life did Die ordinary Mennonite begin using the diary as an instrument of self
analysis and evaluation. During the migration descriptions of drudgery were 
exchanged for portraits of wonder. 

Daily Drudgery оп the Ukrainian Steppe 

The extant diaries describing life in New Russia were each kept Ьу an 
adult married man, and as such provide а gender-specific perspective (no 
women's diaries were availaЬle for this part of the study). Moreover, each 
of the men lived in either Molochnaia, Bergthal or Borosenko Colonies during 
the 1860s and 1870s, and as such provide the perspective of а member of 
а cohesive, communitarian settlement. It did not matter that Molochnaia Col
ony founded in 1804 was the largest and most prosperous ofthe colonies, or 
that Bergthal Colony founded in 1836 was the first of таnу daughter colo
nies of Кhortitsa, the original or "old" colony settled in 1789, or that Borosenko 
was а small and fresbly founded colony, dating only to 1865. Тhе concerns of 
the men from these three colonies were similar. Each of the writers focus
sed on the daily rhythm of life. Тheir diaries reveal а closed society, а mind
set constantly concerned with agriculture and cognizant of the rich social 
textures of the community. They illustrate the very nature of personal rela
tionships in rural Mennonite society, especially the structures ofthose encoun
ters within the farm household. This preoccupation with household and 
community may reveal а lack of sophistication; but it also reflects an ab
sence of individualism in а society that venerated communitarian values and in 
an economy tllat demanded corporate effort. 

The first feature of most of these Old World diaries was а record of 
weather, the element most capricious and most unansweraЬle to human effort. 
Each of the v.тiters seemed aware that weather and season were the comerstone 
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of agrarian existence in the continental climate ofNew Russia. The fixation 
with matters of temperature, wind and precipitation, thus, was not а sign of 
languidness. Clearly \Vhen elderly Abraham Reimer of Steinbach, Borosenko 
Colony, noted the first sign of seasonal changes he did so to remind himself 
of what could Ье predicted7 . It was not unusual for him to record the first 
frost (for 1870 this occurred on September 23, that is on September 11 in the 
Julian calendar) or the first heavy snowfall (on November 18 in 1870) or 
the first "frost on the door window" (in 1870 on December 17). But there 
was also а stoic resignation to the constraints and possibilities that 
weather changes brought. 

Weather aberrations could only Ье recorded, not altered. Тhе cold snap 
of February 1871 was so severe that the temperature dropped to -25 Reaumur 
[the French temperature system used in Russia, in which water freezes at О and 
boi1s at 80) and this in turn soon brought news of tragedy, "some forty 
Russians and forty horses" frozen near Nicopo1 and another "seven Russian 
workers" near Кaterinoslav. The thunderstorm of July 1872 was so heavy that 
the water in the "river rose twenty one inches" and "went over the dam". The 
snowfall of January 1874 was so intense that "Macblin's sod house and 
hog bam were near1y covered". But if the constraints of bad weather had to Ье 
accepted, the promises of good days could ce1ebrated. The entries recording 
severe weather patterns were written with the same stoic resignation as the 
more serene records of dust-settling "rain in the aftemoon" or the life giving 
'Ъeautiful sunny day"8 . 

The preoccupation with weather was illustrated not only Ьу descriptive 
phrases, but also Ьу the frequency with which weather entries were recorded. 
During the early 1870s elder1y farmer Abraham Reimer recorded 
the temperature t\vice а day- at sunrise and at noon; in the 1ate 1870s he 
did so four times а day. Significantly, too, half of the eight entries of 
Bergthal Colonist David Stoesz's very sketchy diary for 1872 were related 
to season's changes: the March 12 frost that "stayed in the shade all day", 
the Мarch 16 drive' of cattle and sheep to the pasture, the March 17 seeding 
of the first desiatina [ one desiatina equals 1.09 acres or .44 of а hectare ], and 
the April 9 release of the village stallion, were the statements that announced the 
passage of one agricultural season to the next10 

Those announcements had social implications. Records of season were 
closely linked to accounts of work routine, that is, the efforts of all members of 
the farm household to secure its O"\.VIl reproduction. The richly detailed 1874 
diary of Dietrich Gaeddert, а thirty seven year-old farmer of Alexanderwohl, 
Molochnaia Colony, has been described Ьу his Ьiographers as а "valuaЬle 
r·ccord pertaining to the coming ofthe Mennonites to America"11 . Iп fact, the 
t!iary stands as the richest known source documenting the everyday life of 
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а landowning Mennonite farmer in Ne~ Russia12. During the years between 
1857 to 1874 Gaeddert recorded unusual events- а flre th.at destroyed balf of 
а village, а visit from а missionary to Indonesia, а trip to the Crimea, and cri
ses in the congregation - but mostly his was an account of а farmer in tune 
with nature's rhythms. Reflecting Russia's Gregorian calendar, Gaeddert's 
diary documented January as the month of intermittent frost, а month. wben 
regular times ofthawing weather forced farmers to capitalize on the cold days Ьу 
taking out the sleighs and hauling grain to market. In February spring was 
present everywbere; cows and sheep gave birth, cattle were released onto pas
ture land and Ьу the end of the month there was news of the flrst settler who 
had plowed his land. Ву the end of March, Gaeddert and all of his neighbours 
were on the land; in 1872 it was at 9 a.m. on the 21st ofМarch, to Ье precise, 
that Gaeddert "started working the land [Ьу] plowing the back steppe with а 
three-share plow" and soon he had planted the flrst wheat, followed Ьу oats, 
barley and corn. In early April as Gaeddert observed that "in the meadow 
the cowslips, violets and may lilies are blooming", there were other signs of 
new life on the farm, that is, reports that "the brown mare" gave birth to а 
'Ъrown male" and that the "Waldheim sow farrowed nine piglets". In Мау the 
sheep were sheared and sent to summer pasture, the winter's manure was 
spread on the summer fallow, the hay harvest was begun and the flrst promise 
of а good harvest could Ье seen. Such а promise, of course, came with а 
hint of envy, for while Gaeddert noted that the rye on village land came 
"up to under my arms, the highest up to my chin", Ье had to admit that 
"mine is shorter". June was the "beavenly month" when the weather was per
fect with "everything very green". 

The flrst of July marked а change of focus, one from planting to harvest. 
It was time now for Gaeddert to hire th.e "Russian" teenaged male and female 
reapers from the nearby market centre Tokmak, and begin cutting the wheat, 
barley and rye, and start hauling the grain to threshing floors on the farmyard. 
The crops were taken in succession, with the "new steppe land" flrst, followed 
Ьу the "front boundary field", "the back Ьorder fleld", the "hilly fleld", and the 
"rented land". Frequently; too, th.ere were side trips to the "melon patch". 
During the hotwindy days of August, Gaeddert put horsepower to the tread mi1l 
and began separating the layers of grain, cleaning them of cbaff and manure, 
bagging the clean grain, and caпying it upstairs in the dwelling house. Now, 
too, hoping for the right number ofruЬles per chetvert [one chetvert equals 5.95 
bushels or 2.1 hectolitres], he brought some wheat and rye to the local mill, and 
prepared to join а convoy of farmers to begin taking the real fruit of the 
harvest, cleaned wheat for export, some sixty dusty kilometres away in 
Berdyansk, the port on the Sea of Azov. During September, if the right rains 
came to soften the earth, the stubЬle was plowed to prepare for the fall seeding 
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of rye. October and November were the months to fill the larder vvith 
successive days of hog and cattle butchering. The fatter the pig the better; three 
and а half inches of fat on the pork belly was an especially good kiJl. The 
cold days of DecemЬer signalled to farrners that the tiшe had соте for the set
tling of accoШlts in time for the holiday season of Christma s 13 . 

Ifthe first concem, weather patterns, marked the limits ofhuman agency, the 
second concern, the economy of the household, marked the art of turning нa
tur'e to human advantage. Interwoven in the descriptions of seasonal work 
routines and weather. pattems were records of yield and consшnption. Bot.~ the 
elderly AЬraham Reimer and the yoШlger Dietrich Gaeddert's diaries offer rich 
descriptions not only of weather and work, but also of food ways and con
sumption. Pork and flour were the staples, but they were enricl1ed with а 
diet of fruit - apples, grapes and raisins - and vegetaЬles. And there 
were special meals of fish and geese. Jewish peddlers or Ukrainian mer
chants in Nicopol, Prischib or Tokmak also provided speciality items of 
coffee, sugar, vinegar, brandy, wine, pepper, syrup and honey. Pork, of 
course,was produced each fall, and most of it smoked to last t..he vvinter and 
spring. Flour was groШld at the local village rnill whenever the farme:rs 
brought in their pud [16.38 kilograms, probably one bag] of wheat, b1.:.t for 
"white wheat flour" trips to larger mills wеге required. Faшilies of course 
were self-reliant for butter, and even elderly Abraham Reimer had enough arm 
power to 'Ъutter ten times" in а single day in January 1873, producing RCJ uп·· 

known amount of butter. As soon as the ice left the rivers in Marcl.1, rhe vil
lagers descended to the water's edge with nets and Ьegan the "fishing" season 
that could last till JШle; others Ьought their fish from Jewish peddJers. Ry tlш 
end of JШle the season's first cucШllЬers and "green" potatoes could Ье har
vested and Ьу rnid July the family added "fresh" potatoes and green Ье~:ш to 
their diet. Ву 1 August one was almost ensured the. flrst large wateпnelons. 
Finally, in early September the last of the vegetables - carrots and cabЬages -
were taken from the gardens. OctoЬer once again introduced the hog butcher
ing days - with up to five pigs processed per day - and the seasonal cycle of 
tilling fue household larder began again14. 

Although few farmers were as mindful as Reimer or Gaeddert of 
foodways, all emphasized the nurnbers that recorded the health of the household 
economy. Wage labour costs, consumption rates, yields of produce, market 
prices, and interest rates all marked an effort to obtain а sense of control over 
the fortШle of the household." Of special interest to each of these farrners was 
the booming wheat economy of the 1860s and 1870s. The farrn's wheat sec
tor, for example, was constantly monitored in Abraham Reimer's diary. 
Reimer carefully noted all the events of the harvest in the extended Reimer 
clan: the flrst cutting of the grain, the flrst harvest, and the flfSt marketing. In 
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1873 son Кlaas Reimer was flТSt at everything, the ftrst wheat was cut Ьу 
July 11, the first threshed and clean wheat was caпied upstairs to the house's 
wheat storage chamber Ьу August 1, the ftrst wheat was taken to market Ьу 
August 4 at 6:30a.m, and Кlaas's entire wheat harvest was comp1eted Ьу Au
gust 9, on а partly cloudy day with rain at that. In comparison son Peter and 
Johann and sons-in-law Abraham Penner and AЬraham Friesen were still har
vesting in mid August and on August 18, when son Кlaas was already harvest
ing his rye, hapless son-in-law Peter Toews was just beginning to use the 
treadmill to clean his wheat Abraham Reimer also kept prodigious record of 
the wheat yie1d for each of the househo1ds of the Reimer clan and some re
cords even among villagers: from twenty desiatini Johann got flfty four chet
vert; ftom twenty dssiatini 11eighbour Heinrich Brandt received fifty eight 
chetvert. Alld always, Reimer kept an еуе on the market, regularly re
cording the price that а son, so11-in-law or neighbour received for wheat at 
the Dnieper River port ofNicopol. On 16 July 1871 farmers from Rosenfeld, 
the village of son-in-law AЬraham Penner, received merely six ruЬles а 
chetvert, but on 20 February 1874 another son-in-law Abraham Friesen of 
the village of Steinbach reported that he had sold wheat for 11.70 in Nicopol 
and just two days later, neighbour Lemke and Peter Friesen sold wheat at the 
riverport for an unprecedented 12.80 per chetvert16 . Despite the religious 
foundation of the Mennonite community and teachings against greed and 
accumulation, farmers also implicitly seemed to evaluate the econornies of 
their own households against those of others. Farmer Peter Fast of Rucke
nau, Molochnaia Colony, had less of an еуе for weather and daily work, as 
he had for measurements of economic well being. On о11е trip in September 
1871 to visit relatives in Zagradovka Colony he recorded both fortune and 
bad luck On the 19th he visited the family of Abraham Bose who ·ъаvе а 
full establishment [ with] very good buildings" and on the 21st the family of 
Peter Barkman "who have а Dutch wind mill and also good buildings". 
But in between the visits to Bose and Barkman, that being on the 20th, Fast 
visited the family of "my cousin at [lot] number five" who "has only half an es
tablishment [where] everything is rather small" and then proceeded to "ту 
cousin Peter Isaacs at [lot] number one where the bread basket was appar
ently empty". Occasionally this concem with wealth could Ье riddled with 
conflict. When Fast applauded preacher Dietrich Gaeddert's April 1873 ser
mon, "Silver and Gold Наvе I None" as "wonderful", he was aware ofthe so
cial pitfalls of the booming wheat economy that increased property values 
beyond the reach of таnу and sometimes skewed trusted relationships. Among 
Fast's pointed observations in 1873 was that the marriage of "Widow Franz 
Кroeker" and "Old Franz Wiens" may have been premised on the fact that "she 
owns а lot ofproperty and he uses а lot". Не also noted that the only way in 
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which schoolteacher Kornelius Penner could afford to farш was Ьу buy
ing one for 2000 ruЬles and then at once "selling half of it to his brother 
Johann Penner". Here was а mind working to evaluate every aspect of 
community econornics. 

Social Contours in New Russia 

The personal interest in шatters of the weather and the household 
есоnошу could easily extend into the wider Mennonite society. And just as 
notes on climate and есоnошу seem to have Ьrought а sense of control over the 
immutaЬle forces, notes on social networks seem to have lent а sense of pre
dictaЬility to social encounter. The diarists' perspective of society differed, of 
course, depending on their age, that is, their place in the life cycle. But for 
each diarist, society presented itself in different layers: the family
based household саше first, and then sequentially the extended farnily, the 
wider kin group, the congregation, the village, the colony and then non
Mennonites in the region presented themselves. 

The 1872 diary of thirty year-old Dietrich Friesen, а schoolteacher of 
Rosenfeld, Borosenko Colony, indicates the perspective of а young married таn 
with, it seems, one sшall daughter, Trienche17. Тhis was а time in the life cycle 
when шost activity was intricately interwoven with the households ofboth sets 
of parents: Friesen alluded to weekly visits to wife Кatherina's parents in 
Annafeld or to encounters with his own parents in Nicholaithal. Then, too, 
Кatherina maintained an intimate tie with her older sisters, Elisabeth Friesen 
Penner, age 31, and Justina Friesen Unger, age 36, both neighbours in 
Rosenfeld. And reflecting the relatively young age of the Friesens were the 
frequent visits either Ьу Katherina's or Dietrich's unmarried sisters: Ьу co
incidence Ьoth Dietrich and Кatherina had sisters naшed Мaria Friesen, 
Мargaretha Friesen, and Susanna Friesen, making it difficult to determine the 
visitor's identity, but making it clear that important coшponents of the young 
husband and wife'·s social circle were their single siЬlings. А central fea
ture, too, of the young Friesen household was an almost endless parade of un
cles and aunts, fellow church шешЬеrs and neighbours: during the first week 
of his diary, 20-27 OctoЬer 1872, Dietrich naшed а social encounter for each 
day: on the 20th "J.Penner of Friedensfeld" loaned Dietrich ten ruЫes; the 
21st saw Gerhard Reшpel and his wife drop Ьу for а visit; on the 22nd, fol
lowing the church service, lunch was taken at Jacob Friesen's in Blumenhof; 
on the 23rd Dietrich's father Jacob Friesen stopped Ьу and together they drove 
to Annafeld to discuss an issue about а Мr. Woblgemuth; the 24th brought а 
visit froш the SchellenЬergs; on the 25th Dietrich and Katherina helped at 1he 
SchellenЬergs' own butchering Ьее; on the 26th саше а visit froш friends 
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Peter and Justina Unger; and on the 27th Katherina's parents, Comelius and 
Мaria Friesen fi-om Armafeld, visited. 

The 1872 diary of sixty four year-old Abraham Reimer of Blumenhof, 
Borosenko Colony, represents а different view of family. His \-Vorld com
prised regu1ar encounters with rnarried children. Abraham wrote most often 
about the affairs of his son Johann and his wife Anna of Steinbach, indicat
iпg that the elderly couple probaЬly lived on Johann and Anna's yard. But 
Abraham also regularly wrote about the households of his other mar
ried childre11 i11 Steinbach: Ыacksmith, sheep and wheat farmer so11 Кlaas and 
his mentally-ill wife sumamed Willms; daughter Кatherina and her Ьlacksmith 
husba11d, Abraham S. Friesen: and daughter Мargaretha and l1er husЬand, Peter 
Toews, the tearnster. The elderly Reimer also made bi,>Veekly observations about 
the activities ofhis married sons, Peter and AЬraham, who lived in the large village 
of Blumenhof, twelve kilometers south; they came regularly to help father or 
brother shoe horses, set up а bam, return а borrowed cleaning rnill, a11d on Sun
days they came with their wives and children for Faspa, the light meal served in 
the late aftemoon. And there were weekly e11tries too about the youngest 
daughter, Margaretha, and her husba11d Abraham Penner of Gruenfeld. De
spite the dista11ces the Reimers clearly were а c1ose knit clan. Abraham 11ot only 
recorded the activities of his grown children, he fi-equently visited them, eve11 
those а multiple-hour walk away18. 

While no diaries of Menno11ite women in New Russia before 1874 have 
been located thus far, men's diaries reveal а perspective that placed great impor
tance on issues ofbirth a11d death in the farnily. Diaries keptЬy me11 cannot, of 
course, fully illustrate а worna11's life. In fact births were ofteп recorded in me11's 
diary without mentioning the mother's name19. Тhе diary of Dietrich Gaeddert of 
Mo1ochnaia Colo11y was urшsua1 in its record of the intense emotional qualities 
of an enterprise that mixed the joy of 11ew life with the fearful threat of death. In
deed, Gaeddert turned his attention to his wife primarily during the very difficult 
times of childbirth. Тhе birth itself could receive short shrift. On 31 January 
1872 when Gaeddert surnmoned the neighourhood's midwives, "FrauВaergen and 
Frau Вalzer", to his wife Мaria's side for the birth of а son, Johann, her twelfth 
child, the entry was short: in fact Gaeddert gave 110 more coverage to this event 
than to the incident 011 the same day whe11 "the cow from brother-in-law Franz 
Мartens had а fernale calf [bearing а] four pointed star [forehead]". Тhе physi
cal hardship that came after the birth of so11 Johann, however, received much 
attention. Gaeddert recorded а round of fever, diarrhoea, bad cough, and "an
guish" that solicited treatrnents of warmed brandy, melted white honey, and al
mond oil. Finally 011 February 7, Gaeddert noted that "today my wife is, God Ье 
praised, quite а bit better, [having] slept quite well last night, and [havi11g] 
bathed in Janze11's ... Ьathtub this aftemoo11". Still his wife la11guished, and 
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when on Sunday, Febl1.18lj' 27th, 1he Gaedderts lюsted six couples, Мaria suf
fered depression; Dietrich reasoned it must Ье "because of so mach company". 
Another sign of а slow recovery came with Dietrich's admission in April that 
"this year my servant Кlaas did all the seeding, I [did] none at all [as] my \vife's ill
ness and my injured foot prevented it". Still, the diffi.culty was no guarantee of 
relief ftom child Ьearing; in fact in August of the very next year, Мaria gaw Ьirfu 
to her thirteenth child and although Dietrich seemed delighted at the fact tl1at 
"the little girl [ is] ... an unusually white, hea"V-y, fat, big child", he also r~
corded а very difficult Ьirth and yet another round of fever, chills, and depl'f'..s
sion20. The diaries of Mennonite men capture the immediate world of the Men
nonite farmers, the family-based household and the wilier kin group. 

The family, however, was 1inked to tl1e Mennonite congregation and 
village domain. Each of the diaries was а veritaЬle road шар of these 
social networks: each recorded the variety of church gatherings, the broth
erhood meetings and the таnу religious holidays that bound together the 
Mennonite community. Usually these social interactions were recorded as в. 

matter of fact. Visits were noted bat not described; travels ftom afar regis
tered but not evaluated. What the diaries did, however, was to witness th.e 
richness of social interaction. Consider David Stoesz's eight-entry diary fcr 
1872; it had four notes on weather, but four others describing the sociai 
r1etwork of Bergthal Colony - а Мarch funeral that drew people fi'om other viJ
lages despite snow, an April trip with mother as сотраnу to village Heubodeп, 
an Aprilletter to brother Peter анd а farewell to son Johann as he went to 
work in village Schoenthal21 . The diary of Abraham Friesen of Moioclmaia 
Colony iн 1872 revealed in more detail the constant moveшent of Menrюnites 
Ьetween co1onies and among villages; on September 5 Abraham reco:rded а 
visit from the Friesens of Borosenko; on the 9th а visit from the Ennses of 
the Crimea; and during а four week period in Septeшber visits Ьу himself to 
other Molochnaia villages, including Ruckenau, Muntau, Halbstadt, Tiege, and 
Fischau22. 

Overlapping the village and colony interactions was the congregational 
network. But it was а society in which church attendance could Ье sporadic. 
ln Molochnaia Colony Dietrich Gaeddert, who had been elected а preacher 
in 1867, not only attended service each Sunday, he summarized the contents of 
the sermons. It was а different matier with lay members. On three coпsecu
tive Sundays in October 1872, for example, young Dietrich Friesen ofBor
osenko Colony travelled to the specific village that was hosting the rotating 
church service. But then in mid November Dietrich missed church on Sun
day to visit Nikolaithal, the village of his parents, and missed it also on the 
next Sunday when he drove to Annafeld, the village ofhis wife's parents. In 
Пecember he attended church services on three consecutiw Sundays, but then 
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missed the next two Sundays, attended the next, and was absent for the next 
three23 . The sporadic attendance is also apparent in Abraham Reimer's 
diary which indicates that he attended church services on aЬout two thirds of 
the Sundays. Not atypical were Abraham Reimer's statements for three con
secutive Sundays in early 1876: the entry for January 18 read, "the service was 
in Rosenfe1d ... [but] no one ftom [our] village was in the service"; the note for 
January 25 read, "SШiday, -21 degrees in the morning ... [and thus we] had no 
service today"; and the entry of FeЬruary 1 indicated that we "had а service here 
[in Steinbach, but] just а few [were] in the service [and] no song leader was 
present"24• Next in importance to village and congregation were the village and dis
trict political units. The diarists made references to picking lots to divide the hay 
commons, electing village mayors, impressing regiona1 district officia1s, attend
ing schoolteacher conferences, observing the end-of-year public school examina
tions, and providing information to provincial census. But these encounters 
seern to Ье of tertiary concern for the Mennonite householder. 

Indeed, more important than Mennonite village mayors or district offi
cials in the everyday 1ife of the Mennonite farmer were memЬers of other ethnic 
groups. The rising capitalist wheat economy in the Mennonite colonies, made the 
work of Jewish peddlers and craftsmen, German Lu1heran or German Catholic 
neighЬours, and Ukrainian labourers especially relevant to the daily life of Men
nonites. Тhis was true for both the memЬers of die main colonies, such as Mo
lochnaia and Bergthal, and for those of the new colonies, such as Borosenko. 
Molochnaia farmer Dietrich Gaeddert made annual notes in his diary of hiring 
Jewish cobblers; in SeptemЬer 1873 it was to make "Ьoots" for sons Jakob, David, 
and Johann, sew "four pairs ofhalfboots for the girls", mend "my wife's cork 
Ьoots", and make "slippers for myself'25 . The elderly Abraham Reimer of Bor
osenko made regular references to the presence of German Lutherans. There were 
the travelling doctors who visited the co1ony and stayed over night several times 
during the early 1870s. Then, too, the Lutheran neighbours, Мachlin and 
Lernke, seem to have rented land from AЬraham' s son Johann and Ьесоmе close 
neighЬours; there were purchases of piglets, sales of wheat and even а reliance 
on Abraham's wife Elisabeth in attending the Ьirth ofLemke's daughter one 
midnight. Indicative of increasingly close ties was the note in November 
1873 that two Lutheran families had joined the 1ocal Mennonite congregation26 . 

The richest description of inter-ethnic relations within the Mennonite vil
lages, however, often involved Ulaainian neighЬours. Both AbraЬam Reimer of 
Borosenko and Dietrich Gaeddert of Molochnaia made ftequent mention of these 
associates. Reimer notes how Ukrainian farmhands could easily Ье foШld at the 
"annual markef' at ScharЬach where "таnу workers were a'\t-ailable at low 
wages"27 . Gaedde:rt noted regular trips to nearby Tokmak; оп one such а visit in July 
1871 he successfully employed "three reapers at 425 kopecks" and "three binders at 
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375 kopecks". Later that year he also hired two servant girls and two "Russian 
threshers". 

Relationships between Mennonite owner and non-Mennonite worker were 
а rnix of cordiality and conflict. There were moments of hostility, arising 
from broken labour contracts, thefts, vandalism and inter-ethnic premarital 
sex. Gaeddert was clearly apprehensive when one day in Jane 1871 "our 
Russian servant feigned illness [ and] when I went out to the pasture he left" or 
when in July 1872 "Kause's Kornelius [had to Ье] Ьanned Ьу the congregation 
because of ad". 
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РЕЛИГИОЗНЫЕ КОНТАКТЫ КОЛОНИСТОВ
НЕМЦЕВ И МЕННОНИТОВ УКРАИНЫ 
С ИХ ПРАВОСЛАВНЫМИ СОСЕДЯМИ 

(КОНЕЦ XVIII в. -1917 г.) 

На основi ана.;Iiзу неопублiкованих архiвних джерел та рiзноманiтно'i лiтератури 

проаналiзоваиi основнi +орми та наслiдки релiгiйних контакriв мiж рiзними конфе

сiйнимп групами украlнсько-росiйського та нiмецько-ко.шнiстського насе.~еннн Пiвд

ня Украlни. У результат\ автором зроблеиий висновок про те, що вони мали phнi фор
ми та iнтенсивнiсть, що найбiльший реJiiгiйний вплив на своiх iнонацiональних та 
iноконфесiйних сусiдiв справляли меноиiп1. 

Территория современной Украины изначально заселялась разными

по своей этнической и конфессиональной принадлежности народами. По

этому построение гармоничных межэтнических и иежконфессиональных 
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